DNA of human Raji target cells is damaged upon lymphocyte-mediated lysis.
Human Raji target cells DNA is degraded by the introduction of single-strand breaks (alkali-sensitive sites) upon lymphocyte-mediated lysis. This type of DNA degradation appears earlier and is more extensive in lymphocyte-than in antibody + complement-mediated lysis of Raji cells, regardless of the species of effector lymphocytes (human or mouse). Mouse P815 target cell DNA is extensively fragmented (yielding 200 base pair fragments) when human or mouse lymphocytes are used to lyse P815. Thus, these observations indicate that both human and mouse target cell DNA are affected during lymphocyte-mediated lysis. Moreover, the pattern of DNA degradation in target cells lysed by effector lymphocytes is characteristic of the target cell species, suggesting that DNA degradation proceeds through the activation of target cell endonuclease(s).